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YVY WIC & YVY Facilitated
Enrollment Move to New
YVY Administrative Building
YVY WIC

T

his past April, YVY welcomed the YVY WIC office
to its new YVY administrative building at 1312 38 Street.
This location, easily accessible by
public transportation, is around
the corner from YVY
WIC’s former location
and so in a neighborhood familiar to all
YVY WIC participants. Thanks to
the cooperation of
the YVY Facilities
Department, the
new location was up
and running, servicing participants within
one day of the move. The
new space was configured to
assure that all YVY WIC participants
have a pleasant, efficient experience
when they visit the new WIC program
(above) YVY WIC reception area
(below) Encouraging healthy food choices at YVY WIC

location. The program, located on the
second floor of the YVY building, has
a separate baby-carriage-accessible
entrance with its own elevator and
a security guard on duty at all times.
Two separate, airy waiting rooms, one
for those picking up monthly checks
and one for certification appointments, assure that
waiting time is kept
to a minimum. The
NYS Department
of Health has also
provided
YVY
with additional
WIC equipment
to maximize efficiency.
As before, the
YVY WIC waiting
area is child friendly, with
designated play areas accessible
to all waiting children. All YVY Nutritionist’s offices are also furnished
(continued on page 8)

Cool Culture cards allow YVY families to enjoy cultural
amenities in NYC for free. Above, YVY Family Workers
enjoy the cherry blossoms at a Cool Culture workshop
at the Brooklyn Botanic Garden.

YVY Policy Council, Board Briefed on
Head Start Reauthorization Bill Changes
At their last meetings, both the YVY
Policy Council and the YVY Board
of Directors were briefed on the new
requirements for Head Start program
governance delineated in the recent Head
Start reauthorization bill. While some of
the proposed requirements have already
been met by YVY, the YVY Board and
Policy Council are working together and
with legal counsel to assure that YVY is
in compliance with all new requirements
regarding agency governance. Areas such
as responsibilities of governance, conflict
of interest resolution, and reporting and
monitoring are being intensively reviewed
so that proper changes can be made.
YVY is also working on designing
systems to meet the challenge of
implementing programs with multiple
funding sources, each of whom may have
different operating requirements.
(continued on page 4)
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Head Start & Early Head Start
ACS Monitoring Staff and UPK Monitors
Visit YVY
In March and April, several YVY ACS
Head Start sites were pleased to welcome
ACS monitors in the areas of Disabilities,
Education, and Family and Community
Partnerships. We thank these monitors
for their input and are working together
on implementing their suggestions.
All YVY sites with UPK programs
have successfully undergone their midyear reviews. Teachers at Silver Lake II
have so successfully transformed their
classrooms to reflect the themes teachers
are emphasizing that SLII was chosen to
host the UPK Professional Development
Day for its district and serve as a model for
other Community-Based Organizations.
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YVY Family Workers receive training on accessing
community resources

YVY Staff Participate in Training
YVY Education Directors participated
in a training session by visiting Bar-Ilan
Professor Joel Walters on bi-lingual development under the auspices of YVY’s
Research Institute in March.

An agency-wide Head Start teacher inservice training day will be held later this
month. The topic to be covered is Effective
Communication. Teachers will also receive
training in administering new screening instruments for incoming children this fall.
YVY staff will also undergo training
to renew or obtain their MAT (Medication Administration Training), CPR, and
First Aid certifications under the supervision of YVY Health Coordinator Janie
Friedman, R.N.
New YVY Learning Center
The YVY Learning Center on 38th Street
in Brooklyn has been in operation for less
than a year, and its rich, child-oriented program has already made it a popular choice
for neighborhood parents with Head Start
and Early Head Start-eligible children. At
this point, there have been many more applicants than there are spaces available for
next year’s classes. An active waiting list is
still being maintained, pending applicants’
timely return of paperwork.
Outreach to Fathers at YVY
From the outset, YVY has made every effort to engage fathers in Head Start
activities and to encourage them to be
involved in their children’s lives. This
month, Rabbi Y. Sputz returns to We Care
EHS to give his popular parenting classes.
A CPR class was given in April by an Early
Head Start father in response to fathers’
requests. Ongoing workshops and activities are designed to help fathers in their
parenting roles and enhance their physical
and mental well being. (See related article
in this issue’s Magazine section.)
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Sensory activity at the YVY Learning Center
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Staten Island
Literacy Activities Engage Parents,
Children
A new literacy initiative at Silver
Lake II is giving new life to some
old favorites. Each class has chosen
a classic children’s book to work with
and is presenting its own creative reenactment of the book to all the other
classes. The kick-off performance was
a re-enactment of The Very Hungry
Caterpillar by parents. The props used
in the re-enactment were then mounted
in sequence in the Center’s hallway, so
that children could retell the story on
their own. Performances by the children
will follow in May and June.
Both Staten Island centers celebrated
Dr. Seuss’s birthday in March, and an
OWL (Our World of Literacy) Day
event is planned for July at SLII.

Children Learn Bike Safety While
Helping Others
In April, Silver Lake I held a School
Trike-A-Thon to raise money for St.
Jude’s Children’s Hospital. The school
parking lot was turned into a tricycle path
as 64 children rode their trikes around
cones while parents and staff cheered
enthusiastically. Children learned bicycle
safety rules in preparation for the event,
which yielded $178 for the hospital. Silver
Lake II will hold its own Trike-A-Thon
later this month.

(left and below left)
We love riding our
tricycles for a
good cause!
(bottom) Tricycle
parking

A project of Silver Lake Head Start in conjunction with:
Yeled v’Yalda Head Start • Yeled v’Yalda WIC • Yeled v’Yalda Facilitated Enrollment • Ezra Medical Center

H e a lt h Fa i r

SLI Family Workers get into the Dr. Seuss mood

Parents Participate in Wide Range of
Activities
The Zumba Aerobics class, a
popular dance-based fitness program,
has been meeting every Monday and
Wednesday morning at Silver Lake I.
Using traditional Latin-inspired music
and dance steps, Silver Lake moms are
getting a great cardiovascular workout,
having so much fun they don’t feel like
they’re exercising. ESL and GED classes,
as well as computer classes and varied
parent workshops (see calendar, page 4),
continue to be popular with parents from
both Silver Lake sites. Parent volunteers
helped clear up an old playground at
Silver Lake II, in preparation for planting
a beautiful garden. Parent volunteers will
be honored by both sites in June.

Extravaganza
Date:
Time:
Location:
		

Tuesday, May 20, 2008
10:00 am – 1:00 pm
Temple Israel Parking Lot
315 Forest Avenue • Staten Island, NY

Health Insurance Information! • Free Blood Pressure Screenings!
Head Start and Daycare Information! • Free Mammography Screenings!
Community Program Representatives! • WIC Program Information!

Prizes, Games and Much, Much More!

Fun for the Whole Family!
Silver Lake parents, children, and the community at large are invited to the May YVY Health Fair Extravaganza
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ONGOING Parent ACTIVITIES: brooklyn
Swimming
Boro Park YM/YWHA
Tuesdays May 6, 20
Aerobics
Boro Park YM/YWHA
Thursdays May 1, 8, 15,
22, 29
99 Heyward Street
Sundays May 4, 11, 18, 25
Yoga
99 Heyward Street
Tuesdays May 6, 20

Parenting Workshops
1257-63 38 Street
Wednesdays May 14,
21, 28

Fitness for Men
99 Heyward Street
Thursdays May 1, 8, 15,
22, 29
Expectant Mom’s
Program: Aerobics and
Childbirth Education
Parenting Skills for
Postpartum Moms
1257-63 38 Street
Sundays May 4, 18
99 Heyward Street
Wednesdays May 14, 28

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
Brooklyn
Delicacies for Shavuos
99 Heyward Street
Tuesday May 26

Sensory Integration
1312 38th Street
Wednesday May 28

Sharing and Caring
99 Heyward Street
Wednesday May 21

Effective
Communication for
Teachers
1312 38th Street
Tuesday May 13

Building Blocks of
Communication with
Your Child
556 Crown Street
Wednesday May 7
Infant Massage
99 Heyward Street
Mondays May 12, 19, 26

Focus on Fathers
99 Heyward Street
Tuesday May 13

PROFESSIONAL
DEVELOPMENT

First Aid, CPR, MAT
Training
1257 38th Street
May 19, 20, 27

YvY WIC

1312 38th Street
Just Say Yes to Fruits
and Vegetables
Wednesday May 21

6002 Farragut Road
Thursday May 8
99 Heyward Street
Monday May 5

Mommy and Me
Nursing Mom Support Group
Mondays May 5, 12, 19, 26

779 Montgomery Street
Wednesdays May 7, 14,
21, 28

may 2008

YELED V’YALDA STATEN ISLAND:
Silver Lake Headstart,
10 Gregg Place
.................................... 718.815.4488
Silver Lake Headstart II,
20 Park Hill Circle:
......................................718.720.0090
YELED V’YALDA Support lines:
YvY Parenting Hotline
Fridays, 10-2...................718.686.2402
All calls are confidential. You do not need to
give your name.

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

ESL Classes
Beginners
Mondays May 5, 12, 19
Advanced
Wednesdays May 7, 14, 28
Computers
Thursday May 1
G.E.D.
Tuesdays May 6, 13, 20
Home-Based Infants
Friday May 9
Home-Based Toddlers
Friday May 30
Parent Committee
Thursday May 11
Fathers in Action
Thursday May 10

SPECIAL ACTIVITIES:
Staten Island
Zumba Aerobics
Mondays May 5, 12, 19
Wednesdays May 7, 14,
21, 28

Policy Council Meeting • Tuesday, May 13

For more information on any of Yeled
V’Yalda’s services, please call the following
numbers:
Headstart..................... 718.686.3700 *3
Early Headstart........... 718.686.3700 *3
Special Education........ 718.686.3700 *1
ABA Program.............. 718.514.8600
Early Intervention........ 718.686.3700 *2
Ezra Medical Center.......718.686.7600 *9
YvY WIC Program....... 718.686.3799
YvY Facilitated Enrollment
.................................... 718.686.3741 *469

Ongoing activities:
STATEN ISLAND:

(continued from page 1)

YVY Sponsors Task Force Program in May
YVY continues to be an active member
of the Brooklyn Task Force for Children
and Families at Risk. YVY Deputy Director of Social Services
Bassie Morris, RCSW, has
been involved in the planning of a conference addressing Parenting and Teens at
Risk which will be held late
in May and which YVY will
co-sponsor.
YVY Research Institute
Welcomes Distinguished
Visitors
Professor Joel Walters of Bar Ilan University and Professor Barbara Lust of Cornell University visited YVY under the auspices of the YVY Research Institute this
past March.
Professors Walters and Lust, both of



Staff Development
Friday May 23
UPK/CBO Professional
Development
Thursday May 15

whom are experts in the areas of bilingual language development, visited several YVY sites. Both were impressed with
the degree to which YVY is able to
serve its bilingual population
and offered to contribute their
expertise to the work of the
Institute to further enhance
YVY’s ability to serve all its
children.

(above and left) Professor Joel Walters presenting
to YVY Education Directors
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Fathers

Social &
Emotional
Children
Development

In the area of social and emotional
development — allowing, of course, for
individual differences — children who
have involved fathers from infancy on are
different in significant ways from those
whose fathers are uninvolved. Children
with involved fathers are more likely to

be emotionally secure, are more confident in exploring their surroundings,
have less separation anxiety as babies, are
more sociable and popular in early childhood, and have better social connections
with peers at school.
Children with good relationships with
their fathers are less likely to experience
depression, have fewer school behavior
problems, and have stronger self-esteem
than children whose connection to their
fathers is weak. A strong father-child relationship has been found to be a good
predictor of sound, strong academic
achievement and avoidance of drugs and
delinquency. Even in a home where the

Fathers
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he relationship a father has
with his child is unlike any
other. Even though many
people assume that a child’s
bond with his mother is stronger than
the one with his father, this is not necessarily true. A father can establish a tie
that is equally as strong. A father can do
things for his child that a mother cannot. By nurturing and caring for a child
in a specifically male way, a father can
give a child a different perspective on
life, different approaches to solving life’s
challenges and a secure sense of gender
identity.
In the past, the main role of a father
was considered to be that of breadwinner, and his responsibilities within the
family played a secondary role. But experts in child development now realize
that while a father’s influence on his children is different from a mother’s it is just
as significant, and his role in the family
is very important.
Research on a father’s role in child
development has focused mainly on the
following areas: social and emotional development, academic achievement, and
gender identification.

Children

Involved fathers raise happier, healthier children.

Be there for your child.
a message from yeled v’yalda

Posters at YvY Head Start sites encourage father involvement



father is separated or divorced from the
mother, strong father involvement can
protect against psychological problems
in childhood and psychological distress
in adult life.
By emulating their fathers’ behavior
and actions, children can learn useful
competency skills. For example, fathers
can teach children how to control aggression and harness it in positive ways.
Early training in self-regulation comes in
handy when children have to deal with
strong negative feelings such as anger
and frustration.
Also, a father’s approach to problemsolving demonstrates to a child how an
adult other than his mother handles
things and gives him a more complete
picture of the variety of ways in which
people do things. When a four-year-old
assembles a puzzle with his father, or
watches him fix a flat tire or mediate a
conflict between siblings, a child learns
that there is more than one way to approach a problem.

Academic
Achievement

Children with involved, caring fathers have better educational outcomes.
A number of studies suggest that fathers
who are involved, nurturing, and playful with their infants have children with
higher IQs as well as better linguistic
and cognitive capacities. Toddlers with
involved fathers go on to start school
with higher levels of academic readiness.
They are more patient and can handle
the stresses and frustrations associated
with schooling more readily than children with less involved fathers. These
benefits continue through the elementary and high school years in terms of better verbal skills, intellectual functioning,
and academic achievement.
The earlier fathers become involved
with their children’s learning the better.
(continued on page 6)
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Fathers (continued from page 5)
Even when fathers have limited formal
schooling, their involvement in their
children’s schools and school lives is a
powerful factor in their children’s academic achievement. In a recent study of
Head Start children, researchers discovered that early academic readiness levels
in reading and mathematics improved
when there was a high level of father participation in the process.
Interestingly, fathers who talk to their
children regularly also affect their language acquisition skills. Researchers
videotaped pairs of parents and their
two-year-old children in their homes
during playtime. The children whose fathers used more diverse vocabularies had
greater language development when they
were tested one year later.
HOW WELL DO YOU
KNOW YOUR CHILD?
Here are some questions a father can ask
himself to see how involved he is in his
child’s life.
•	What is your child’s most prized
possession?
• Who is his or her best friend?
• What worries your child the most?
•	What were your child’s greatest
achievements and disappointments
in the last year?
• What is your child’s favorite food?
•	What does your child most like to do
with you?
•	When you are spending time with
your child, are you paying attention
to your child, or are you just trying to
keep him or her busy while you do
other things?
•	During your time together, are you
involved in activities that both you
and your child enjoy?
•	Are you investing time and energy in
your children’s lives on a daily basis
or are you interacting with them just
when it is convenient?
•	Are you happy just spending
ordinary time with your child with no
particular purpose or goal in mind?
The more questions you can answer
positively, the better you know your child.

Yeled v’Yalda Early Childhood Center

Gender
Identification

Although a child’s world initially consists mostly of women, by the age of four
or five, boys begin to turn to their fathers
as a way of defining their masculinity.
For a boy, his father is his main role
model. Identifying with his father allows
a boy to shore up his confidence as a boy.
When his father pays close attention to
his accomplishments and supports and
encourages his emotional development,
a boy feels cared for by the person whom
he most wishes to emulate.
For a girl, the father is the central masculine figure in her life. From the age of
four or five, she begins to compare all
significant males with her father in one
way or another. Not only does her father’s appreciation of her feminine qualities reinforce her sense of herself as a girl,
it also shores up her overall self-esteem.
Because of her father, a girl is more able
to separate from her mother and establish herself as an autonomous person.
Without the benefit of a dedicated
father, children — both boys and girls
— have an incomplete development
experience, which may affect their relationships with other men and women for
their entire lives. The modeling of both
a father and mother is extremely important in developing the proper balance in
a child’s life.

F

ew events change a man’s life as
much as becoming a father. Being a father can be both frightening and frustrating. Being
entrusted with the responsibility for the
care of another person can be an awesome
task. But the opposite can also be true.
Nothing may give a father more pleasure
than to see his children gradually grow
into adulthood and return his affection.
To reap these positive rewards, fathers
need to be in involved in their children’s
lives in positive and loving ways.
How can a working father be more
involved with his children? It’s not that
easy. It involves a delicate balancing act
of breadwinning, nurturing, and just being there. A father must realize that as
he becomes more involved in his child’s
life, he may need to become less involved



Danion Johnson and his daughter Tyla at a
Fathers in Action activity, Sliver Lake Head Start II

in other areas. He may have to cut down
on overtime shifts, traveling, or staying
late at work. He may have to reduce the
time he spends with his own friends or
on personal hobbies for a while. In the
end, most fathers agree that the benefits
that they receive through building their
relationship with their children far outweigh these sacrifices.

W

•

hat type of things can a father do to become a more
fully involved parent? Here
are some helpful pointers:

Be available and accessible. Availability and accessibility refer to both physical and emotional presence. If your child
wants to tell you a story while you’re
reading a book or otherwise engaged,
pay full attention. Don’t listen with half
an ear or with your eyes glued to the
computer monitor.
One easy way fathers can encourage
a relationship with their preschooler
or school-age child is to take a child
along when they are doing errands or
other necessary tasks. When children
accompany fathers as they engage in
their day-to-day activities, riding with
them in the car or “helping” them with
a home repair, an easy camaraderie is
established. Children cherish these times
with their fathers and often find it easier
to confide in them during such times
than when directly confronted with a
question.

Play with your child. Research has
shown that children benefit from fathers who play with them. The play
should be “sensitive, supportive and
challenging,” as this will help a child
form closer, more trusting relationships with others later in his childhood
and teen years. Whether they’re playing Yahtzee or Scrabble, building a
LEGO tower, or tossing a ball around
in the backyard, fathers should talk to
their children in an age-appropriate
way, stimulate and encourage them,
make useful suggestions for playing,
and refrain from criticism.
Stay involved in all aspects of your
child’s life. This includes direct dayto-day care like feeding and putting a
child to sleep as well as indirect care
such as packing a lunch-box, going to
a PTA meeting, or teaching a child
how to ride a bike.
Discipline when necessary. Do it,
however, with gentleness and reason.
Being too harsh and instilling needless resentment or hostility or fear in
your child will tend to backfire and
produce poor results.
Provide a safe and stable home environment. To preserve a feeling of
stability and security in a child’s life,
a father should not contradict what
a mother says in the child’s presence
and should always try to show kindness and respect. Arguments should
be settled in private.
Be a good role model. A father
should try to be someone whom the
child admires.
Don’t confuse financial support
with love. Having the unconditional
love of their father is far more
important to children than anything
money can buy.
Send the right message. Let your
child know that you love, care about
and respect him and that you will
protect and provide for him to the
extent that you are able. Express your
affection through both words and
deeds.

Healthmatters
Fun in the Sun
Ruchie Herbst, LTI, WSI

K

eeping the following important
tips in mind will help keep you
and your child safe during the
coming summer months.
Obey the signs at the pool: Two adults
must be present at all times. Even the most
experienced swimmers can have an unexpected medical emergency in the water. This
age-old rule, as well as all others, must be
taken seriously.
No diving in shallow water. All swimmers
must familiarize themselves with the pool’s
features, and children must be shown where
the shallow water ends and the deep water
begins. Entering the water headfirst in shallow water can cause severe spinal injury
and/or paralysis.
Extra precautions should be taken around
young children. Children under the age of
five are most at risk for drowning because
few young children know how to swim. Any
water deep enough to cover the nose and
mouth of a young child (even two inches!)
can cause drowning. One important way to
prevent drowning of toddlers and small children is using secure barriers such as fences,
walls, and locked doors.
Careful adult supervision of children in
pools or other water environments is absolutely essential. Parents should go into the
water with a toddler or young child even if a
lifeguard is present. The American Academy
of Pediatrics recommends that whenever infants or toddlers are in or around water, an
adult should be within arm’s length, providing “touch supervision.” In addition, the AAP
strongly discourages the use of inflatable
swimming aids such as colorful tubes or
armbands. They are not a substitute for approved life vests and can give children a false
sense of security. Children can lean over in
their tubes and tip headfirst into the water.
Never leave a child alone, even for a second
— not to check on other children, do household chores, or speak on the phone.
Do not let other children supervise younger children in the water. Asking an already
overburdened mother to watch your child in
addition to hers is not a good idea either. All
these situations have led to children drowning. If you must leave the water area, even for
a few seconds, take your child with you.
Some preventive measures are required
even before you enter the water — and even
if you don’t go in at all. Too much sun can



cause skin cancer and premature aging. UV
rays are most harmful from 10:00 am to 2:00
pm. Limit the amount of direct sunlight you
are exposed to during those hours.
Everyone needs sunscreen for skin protection. Look for a sunscreen with a minimum
SPF (Sun Protection Factor) of 15. Reapply
sunscreen frequently, especially after getting wet and toweling yourself.
Sunglasses are like sunscreen for your eyes.
Damage to the eyes is slow to happen, and although you may not feel anything, sun exposure to the eyes today can cause eye problems
in the future. Buy sunglasses with labels that
say they absorb at least 90% of UV sunlight.
Water that stays in the ear canal can cause
an uncomfortable infection called “swimmer’s
ear.” To prevent this, get the water out of your
ear after swimming. Shake and tilt your head.
Hop up and down on one foot or use a towel
to gently wipe the outer ear. For more severe
cases, gently pull down the ear lobe and use
a blow dryer on a low setting to blow warm
air inside. Keep the blow dryer several inches
away from the ear. A doctor or pharmacist can
also recommend eardrops that help dry the
ear canal after swimming. Do not use waxtype ear plugs. They can damage the inner
ear and make infection more likely. Silicone
earplugs offer better protection. In addition,
a good swim cap can prevent ear problems
caused by wind and cold water.
Ruchie Herbst, Lifeguard, Lifeguard Instructor,
and Water Safety Instructor, is an employee of
YVY’s Head Start division.
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staff stand ready to
help anyone in the
community enroll
or renew enrollment
to Medicaid or any
other governmentsponsored
health
insurance program.

WIC (continued from page 1)
with a play area for children, in addition
to being constructed to maximize participants’ privacy and comfort.
YVY Senior Nutritionist and lactation
expert Svetlana Tenenbaum now has
a comfortable private office where she
advises and assist nursing mothers. Ms.
Tenebaum will also direct YVY WIC’s
Enhanced Peer Counseling Program’s
“Mommy and Me” lactation support
group which will be meeting on Mondays
at 11:00 a.m. Nursing mothers can also
avail themselves of a special room with
comfortable chairs which has been set

(right) We keep
waiting children
busy at YVY WIC

New YVY Facilitated Enrollment offices

aside for their use.
Continuously updated information on
YVY WIC’s resources and initiatives is
available on line at www.yeled.org. Those
without access to a computer can access
the information at YVY’s community
library (CIRC) which is now located
at the YVY Learning Center at 1237 38
Street.

YVY Farragut Road
children learn about
community workers

YVY Facilitated Enrollment

Comfy chairs for nursing moms

The YVY Facilitated Enrollment office
joins YVY WIC on the second floor.
YVY Facilitated Enrollment Director
Michelle Goldkrantz and her expanded
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